Police Station – 49
Sr.
No.
1.

Date

Detail of Event

14.01.2016

2.

29.01.2016

3.

24.02.2016

4.

6.3.2016

5.

15.07.2016

Sh. Ravinder Kumar Goel R/o # 2328/D, Sector-63, Chandigarh
alleged that Amandeep Singh R/o Village-Nadali, Distt-Mohali and
Arfik Mohamed R/o same, both were stealing stop cock from roof
top on the night intervening 12/13.1.2016. A Case FIR No. 03 U/S
379,411 IPC has been registered in PS-49, Chandigarh. Accused
Amandeep has been arrested in this case. The case has been
worked out.
Chandigarh Police achieved a major success in a sexual
assault/murder of a person namely Ram Variksh S/o Ram Murat
resident of Housing Board Society, Sector 78, Mohali, Punjab, by
arresting two person namely Satish Kumar S/o Arvind Kumar R/o Gali
No. 1, Balmiki Mohalla, Burail Age-20 years and Ankit Kumar S/o Raju
Rawat age-19 years from tube well Sector 50, Chandigarh within
short span of 24 hours, by a team of Police Station Sector 49, under
the close supervision of Inspector Ranjodh Singh SHO/PS-49,
Chandigarh.
On 27.01.2016, a message was received that a person is lying near
light point of Colony No. 5, Chandigarh. After receiving this
information police immediately reached the spot and take the
person to GMCH-32, Chandigarh, where doctors declared him
dead. A case FIR No. 5 dated 27.01.2016 U/S 302, 377, 34 IPC has
been registered in Police Station-49, Chandigarh on the complaint
of Sandeep Kumar against Ankit and Satish, who stated that on
26.01.2016 at about 9 PM he came to a temple in Sector 50,
Chandigarh. He saw two boys dragging a person to a small building
adjoining to slip road of Sector 50, Chandigarh and they tried to do
unnatural sex with him. He was watching them secretly. They were
addressing each other by the names of Ankit and Satish. They
inserted a stick in anus of victim. On this complainant shouted and
tried to stop them, consequently both accused threatened him and
gave him warning that if he stay there, they will do the same with
him what they did with the victim. He being alone ran away from
the spot.
During investigation both the accused person namely Ankit Kumar
and Satish Kumar were arrested by the police. Investigation of the
case is in progress.
Accused Arrested in FIR No. 16 u/s 21 NDPS Act PS-49, UT,
Chandigarh
Chandigarh Police arrested Sahil Kumar R/o B-2/62, Kabir
Nagar, near DAV College, Jalandhar (Pb) near T-Point, Sector63/50, Chandigarh and recovered 10 Gram of Heroin from his
possession.
Accused Arrested in FIR No. 20 U/s 21 NDPS Act, PS-49, Chandigarh
Chandigarh Police arrested a lady resident of Chandigarh
from Tubewell, Sector-50, Chandigarh and recovered 10 gm. heroin
from her possession. A Case FIR No. 20, U/S 21 NDPS Act has been
registered in PS-49, Chandigarh. Further investigation is going on.
Work out of case FIR No. 47 dated 13.07.2016 U/s 307, 394 IPC has

6.

04.08.2016

been registered in Police Station-49, Chandigarh
Chandigarh Police achieved a major success in a “Attempt to
Murder Case” of a person namely Sh. Ram Pal R/o # 2011-E, Block
No. 23 Sector-63, Chandigarh, by arresting two ladies within short
span of 24 hours, by the team of Police Station-49, under the
leadership of Inspector Ranjodh Singh SHO, PS-49, Chandigarh and
close supervision of Dy.S.P. Sh. Deepak Yadav, SDPO, South.
On 13.07.2016, a message was received that there is spot of
stabbing in House 2011-E, Block No. 23, Sector-63, Chandigarh. After
receiving this information, Police immediately reached the spot
where complainant Smt. Kamlesh Rani W/o Sh. Ram Pal met and
stated that she is serving in A.G. Punjab Office Sector-17,
Chandigarh and her husband has been retired from same
department on 31.03.16. On 13.07.16, she had left for office in the
morning and at around 5:00 PM, she came back from her duty and
found the house bolted from outside, as she entered in the house
her husband was lying in injured and unconscious condition near
their drawing room. The house hold articles were also found in
scattered condition. She doubted that unknown persons has
attempted to commit robbery at their house and has voluntarily
caused injury to her husband. On the statement of her, a case FIR
No. 47 dated 13.07.2016 U/s 307, 394 IPC has been registered in
Police Station-49, Chandigarh.
During investigation, both the accused ladies namely Fatima Bano
W/o Riyast Ali and Amandeep Kaur @ Mano W/o Maninder Pal
Singh were arrested by the police and also recovered the knife
(weapon) used to commit this crime, looted mobile phone and
gold chain. Amandeep Kaur @ Mano stated in her statement that
she met with Sh. Rampal in Sector-42, where Sh. Rampal told her
that he will shift to his new residence/house in Sector-63,
Chandigarh and is willing to sell his old mattresses. So, Amandeep
Kaur went to Sh. Rampal’s new residence i.e. # 2011-E, Block No. 23
Sector-63, Chandigarh before 3 days ago to commit this crime.
From where she came to know that Sh. Rampal is living alone in day
time and is aged person too. She planned in her mind all this and on
dated 13.07.2016, she again came to Sh. Rampal’s house along
with her friend Fatima Bano W/o Riyast Ali. Sh. Rampal was alone at
that time in his house. she slit with knife and looted his mobile
phone, a gold chain and other household article with the help of
her friend. They also tried to break the safe/Almirah but they could
not. On hearing some noises from outside, they immediately left the
house. On their identification, Police recovered the weapon (knife)
used in crime and also recovered all looted items.
One accused arrested in one Motor Vehicle Theft case and stolen
Bajaj Pulsar Motor Cycle recovered from his possession.
A case FIR No 52, dated 4.8.2016 U/S 379 IPC has been registered at
Police Station-49 Chandigarh. During investigation of the case
accused Bittu @Sanki S/o Ashok Kumar R/o # 2754/1, Sector-49,
Chandigarh, age 20 years, has been arrested on same day and
stolen motor cycle Bajaj Pulsar 150cc registration No. HR-03G-4731
has been recovered from him. Accused in police custody, more
recoveries to be effected.

7.

05.08.2016

One accused arrested in MV Theft Case & same arrested along with
one juvenile apprehended in Burglary Case.
One accused namely Bittu @ Sanki R/o # 2754/1, Sector-49,
Chandigarh was arrested in Case FIR No. 52 dated 4.8.2016 U/S 379
IPC added 411 IPC, PS-49, Chandigarh (property Rs. 50,000/recovered)
Apart from this, other Case FIR No. 54 dated 4.8.2016 U/S 457,380
IPC has been worked out with apprehending of one Juvenile along
with same accused Bittu in burglary case (sanitary items 2.5 lacs
recovered)
During investigation of the above cited cases, one pulsar motor
cycle model worth Rs 1.2 lakhs has been recovered from accused
Bittu @ sanki R/o # 2754/1, Sector-49, Chandigarh & and taken into
police possession u/s 102 Crpc .

